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When it’s cold outside, there’s nothing quite as nice as relaxing 

in front of a beautiful fire in your natural gas fireplace. When a 

good book is added to the mix, the experience is even better. 

So, we asked the librarians at Gwinnett County Public Library 

(gwinnettpl.org) to suggest some current favorites.

FICTION 
The Judge’s List by John Grisham is “filled with high-tech detail 

and shivering with suspense.” 

NONFICTION
What Happened to You?: Conversations on Trauma, Resilience, 
and Healing by Oprah Winfrey and Bruce D. Perry, MD, PhD, 

“explores how what happens to us in early childhood 

influences the people we become.” 

YOUNG ADULT
Legendborn by Tracy Deonn is “Arthurian legend meets 

Southern, black girl magic.” 

CHILDREN
Skunk and Badger by Amy Timberlake and illustrated by 

Jon Klassen is about the “friendship between a geologist 

badger and the skunk who upends his life.” For ages 8–12. 

FAMILY READING
Julia’s House for Lost Creatures by Ben Hatke is the picture 

book “story of Julia, her magical house, and all the 

creatures they adopt.” 

CLASSIC 
Persuasion by Jane Austen “is a love story full of regrets 

and missed opportunities.” 

GEORGIA CONNECTION
Once Upon a Wardrobe by Patti Callahan Henry, a former 

Gwinnett County resident, details a fictional college 

student’s encounter with author C.S. Lewis to find out if 

Narnia is real. 

Curl Up
With a

Good Book
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Submitted by Mike Buffington of Snellville. 
Featured recipes are not independently tested, so we 
must depend on the accuracy of the cooks sending 
them. Always use safe food handling, preparation and 
cooking procedures from the recognized experts.

Send recipe, name, address to: Walton Gas; Attn: Recipe 
P.O. Box 260 
Monroe, GA 30655
or gasette@waltonemc.com

SEND US YOUR RECIPES! The best entry each month 
will appear in the Gasette and receive a FREE cookbook. 
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Sprinkle chicken with salt, pepper and tarragon. Heat butter in frying pan and add chicken. Once chicken is 

browned, remove it from pan. Sauté onion and paprika in remaining butter. Remove pan from heat. Stir in 

flour and return to heat. Gradually add chicken broth and stir until mixture boils and thickens. Add sour 

cream and wine and simmer lightly. Place chicken and artichoke hearts in oven-safe dish and top with 

sauce. Cover and bake at 350° F for one hour. Top with bacon pieces, almonds and parsley before serving. 

4 skinless boneless 
chicken breasts

1 teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon pepper

1 teaspoon tarragon

1 stick butter
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Chicken and 
Artichoke Hearts

Dinner
with a
twist

1 large onion, finely 
chopped  

2 teaspoons paprika

4 tablespoons flour

1/2 cup chicken broth

1 cup sour cream

It’s bowl season! Here in Georgia, that’s cause 
for celebration for football fans of every stripe, 
but especially the Dawg faithful. And what’s a 
celebration without good food, right?

Whether you’re keeping your eye on the final 
stretch of the college season or holding out for 
the super-sized pro championship in a few 
weeks, remember to include another bowl —
the kind filled with spicy chili. It’s a game day 
menu must-have. 

Did you know you can make fantastic chili on 
your natural gas grill? In the age of slow- and 
pressure-cooking gadgets, we tend to forget that 
gas grills can do the same job — only better. 

SERVE UP FLAVORFUL GRILLED CHILI 

1 cup white wine

1 can artichoke hearts

Real bacon pieces

Slivered almonds 

Fresh parsley, chopped

Be it chicken, steak, beef or vegetarian, you 
can adapt your favorite chili recipe for easy 
preparation on the grill. The end result will be 
a more flavorful offering you can savor in a 
bowl or atop a grilled hot dog.  

Visit our Walton Wise blog 
(waltongas.com/walton-wise) for 
tips on using fresh ingredients and
wood chips to make a championship-
caliber bowl of chili. Your guests 
are sure to cheer.

Want to make a championship- 
caliber bowl of chili? Visit our blog 
at waltongas.com/walton-wise.

It’s Bowl Season!It’s Bowl Season!
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